
Advice from Milly’s Search, Trap and Rescue Inc. 
        www.millysstar.org.au 

 
Lost Dog 

It's a shock to lose your pet. 
But it helps to have a process to follow. 

 If lost from home, check everywhere. Inside and out first. Before you begin a wide search to find a lost
dog, make sure they’re actually gone. Your dog may be trapped somewhere inside your home, garage,
yard shed, or elsewhere on your property. Give a thorough search, and consider carrying some of your

dog’s favorite treats or toys with you.
 

1. Place a message on your own facebook, make it available to the public. Create a post. 
 Under your name select (public). Share/Post on as many lost and found facebook local 

 sites that you can. Also post on other local community facebook sites. Ask people to share 
 your post. 

 

Make your post as detailed as possible. Here’s a list of things you could include in your post.
a.    Age of pet
b.    Date they went missing
c.    State whether they are microchipped (please don’t post the microchip number though)
d.    Location where your pet was last seen (include suburb, time, date).
e.    Include a photo or photos on your post. Recent photos clearly showing your dog.
f.     Any other information that you think is important .
** You can keep your listing active by following these simple steps. Keeping your post active often

is very important so it remains in people’s minds and also alerts people who have not viewed it
before. 

 

Edit and Comment on your post with the latest sighting or information relevant to your
post. 
Comment - still missing and the date in messages each day to help bring your post to
the top.
 It’s handy to update/edit the original post (3 dots on right) when you have found your
pet so people reading the post do not have to go through all the messages to see the
latest updates. 

 
Then post. 

 
You can then share your post by

clicking on share and post to
groups you belong to or you can
click on the dots and select copy
link and paste that link into Lost
and Found groups and on other

local community pages. The more
the better. 
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